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Last Week’s Proceedings – 29th February, 2012  
 
President Eric welcomed everyone to our 32nd meeting of this year. President Eric further welcomed PDG Ada 

Cheng of RC of Wanchai and Pres. Alex of RC of Tsimshatsui to attend our meeting. Pres. Eric welcomed back 

Dr. Dennis Wat who has been busy lately with a lot of business travel. 

 

Pres. Eric introduced the birthday boys who was AG Andy Wong. The birthday boy invited PP Uncle John 

Kwok to lead the birthday song. Pres. Eric presented the gift to the birthday boy and there was a cake cutting 

ceremony.  

 

President Eric then proceeded with his announcements: 

 

1. Key Services and Event in Feb: 

 

1.1 PP Andrew Cup  Spring Dinner and Prize Presentation will be held at March 2, 2012 in L Hotel at 7:30 

pm. Fee HK$ 500.  Free flow of drinks and Karaoke. PIC Kevin Leung   

 

1.2 Feb 25 2012 Medical Health Talk by Dr. Freddie and Dr. Kwan friend of Dr. Ng Fook Hong.  Full 

House 300 audiences.  16 members, spouse and rotaractors also attended. Project  sponsored by our member Dr. 

Dennis Wat and friend of our Club Dr. Alex Au. 

 

1.3 Feb 26, 2012 Rockie Star InterSchool Competition 3-8 pm. Over 800 Students and audiences, sponsored 

by PP Andrew.  DG David, DGE Kenneth, DGN Eugene, DS PP Peter Pang, NG  Secretary PP Wendy Mung 

and 16 members, Rotaractors and Interactors attended. 
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2.  District Event 

 

2.1 District Conference May 19-20, Regal Airport Hotel. Enrolment early bird by March 15 online. 

HK$1,700.  Club will sponsor 8 members. 

 

3. April 5 – 9 Visit to our sister Club, the Rotary Club of Osaka Jonan, will be led by Pres. Eric, Christine 

Ivan and Uncle John for the viewing of Cherry Blossom as arranged by Osaka Jonan. 

 

4. Thanked Rtn. Dr. Dennis Wat for the HK$ 10,000 sponsorship for medical talk 

 

Acting SAA PP Rudy was invited to report the red box today with the collection of HK$1,300. PP Eddie 

presented the Rotary 123. His topic covered various members’ responsibility such as attendance to club 

meetings, participation in services, pay dues as well as introduction of new members. 

 

PE Nancy introduced the speaker today. Our speaker is Prof. Fung Kwok Pui, Dean of United College, Chinese 

University and the topic is "The College System of The Chinese University of Hong Kong". 

 

Prof. Fung’s talk is summarized as follow: 

 

"The Chinese University of Hong Kong has its origin in three post-secondary colleges: New Asia College 

(founded 1949), Chung Chi College (founded 1951), and United College (founded 1956), which drew, in their 

early days, a sizeable proportion of their teachers and some of their students from mainland China. 

 

In 1962, the government appointed a commission under the chairmanship of Mr. John S. Fulton to consider 

and determine whether and how a Chinese university could be created from the three Colleges.  The Report of 

the commission, known as the Fulton Report and published in April 1963, recommended the establishment of a 

new university.  On 17th October 1963, The Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK) was formally 

inaugurated. 

 

In 1975, The Chancellor of CUHK appointed an external commission to review the constitutional 

arrangements governing the University and its constituent Colleges. Mr. Fulton was again invited to serve as 

chairman of the commission.  The second Fulton Report was published in May 1976.  Under the new 

arrangements proposed, the University should strive to strike a balance between 'subject-orientated' teaching 

and small group "student-orientated' teaching, and the latter should be entrusted to the Colleges.  This 'student-

orientated' teaching is now designed to build in the students habits and frames of mind required of experts in 

their chosen fields and to equip them with the necessary skills for meeting new challengers in a rapidly 

changing world.  CUHK cherishes its college system and the vital roles played by its nine constituent Colleges.   

 

United College has a student population of 2,951.  In living up to its motto, "Make one's virtues shine and 

renew the people", United College strives to serve the people of Hong Kong, mainland China and the world 

through integrative education, pastoral care, and the moral and spiritual enhancement of its students.  United 

College places strong emphasis on whole-person education, broadening the perspective of its students and 

enhancing their sense of social responsibility.  A wide range of activities, including leadership training, social 



services, etc., are organized throughout the year.  Rotaract Club of United College, was established in 1970.  

Members have been serving voluntarily for the benefit of the community.   

 

To keep pace with globalisation and broaden its students' international outlook, United College launched the 

comprehensive Globe-Oriented Active Learning (GOAL) Programme in 2008.  The GOAL Programme 

encompasses long-term and short-term student exchanges with Universities in mainland China and overseas. 

 

United College offers scholarships and prizes, covering the areas in ethical, intellectual, physical, social and 

aesthetic development.  United College is sincerely grateful to members of Rotary Club of Hong Kong Island 

East, for the generous donation of Rotary Club of Hong Kong Island East Prize, to its students every year. 

United College looks forward to receiving advice from members of the Club. " 

 

Dr. Dennis Wat thanked our speaker in our normal Rotary manner.  

 

For next week’s program, Dr. Alex Au and Dr. Norman Law – Authors of The Book: “The China Banking 

System from Ching Dynasty to Present” –presented by Dr. Norman Law. 

 

Finally, at 2:05pm, Pres. Eric declared the closure of the meeting with a toast to RI, coupled with RC of 

Wanchai, RC of Tsimshatsui and Hong Kong Island East and all members and guests were invited for a group 

photo together. 

 

 

���� 
Rotary Potpourri  

Medical Talk by our Members to help Prevention of Disease and Treatment with Overwhelming 

Attendance on Feb 25, 2012 

 

Prevention of Disease and Treatment is one of the important focus of services of Rotary.  RC Hong Kong 

Island East held its first public health talk in order to help our public to get awareness on 25th Feb; 2012, a 

Saturday afternoon from 2:30 – 4 pm, at Duke of Windsor Service Building in Wanchai. It is free of charge for 

all audiences and this service project was sponsored by Rtn. Dr. Dennis Wat and friend of our Club, Dr. Alex 

Au, both DBA cohorts of President Eric. 

 

The talk was initiated by Rtn. Dr. Ng Fook Hong and our Professional Chair Freddie Wu and. Owing to Dr. Ng 

had a talk oversea, he invited his friend Dr. Kwan to speak on behalf of him.  With the support from St. James 

Settlement, the talk targeted to all ages of people who care the health concerns and prevention will be the top 

priority. 

 

The event received fully support from our members. Pres. Eric, PP John Kwok, PP Eddy Wong, PP Rudy Law, 

PP Stephen Liu and wife Christina, Dr. Freddie Wu, Kevin Leung and wife Catherine, William Wong 

and spouse Fanny and John Yao and spouse Irene, Jonah Cheung, Melo (Stacy’s mom), Felix Chong 

(Rotaractor).  Many members also brought along with their friends. Friends from PolyU DBA Alumni, 

Lingnan University, Hong Kong Community College had their members participated. 



President Eric kicked off the event by an opening remark expressing appreciation to our speakers: Dr. Freddie 

Wu and Dr. Kwan Chi Pong. The topic of first part of the talk was on Sudden Cardiac Death which was 

delivered by our Professional Chair Dr. Wu Chee Woo, Freddie, a specialist in cardiology.  He quoted the case 

of sudden death of a young runner in a Marathon race to arise the interest of audience. The second part was on 

Common Diseases(Cancers) of the Gut which was delivered by Dr. Kwan Chi Pong, a specialist in 

gastroenology.  The Q & A section reflected the audiences had great interests as lots of questions were raised. 

 

The event was a tremendous success with more than 300 attendances which fully occupied all the seats at the 

venue. The audience was amazed with the recent advances in medicine in the diagnosis and treatment of 

diseases of the heart and gut.  With the success of this event, we believe that the talk can create a multiplying 

effect not only to 300 but at least 1,500 beneficiaries, families and friends of the 300 audiences, will be reached. 

Appreciation was extended to our members Dr. Ng Fook Hong and Dr. Freddie Wu and our sponsors Dr. 

Dennis Wat and Dr. Alex Au. 

 

******************** 

 

Rotary ABC - Membership Responsibilities 

 

What Rotarians get out of Rotary depends largely on what they put into it. Many membership requirements are 

designed to help club members more fully participate in and enjoy their Rotary experience. 

 

Attendance 

 

Attending weekly club meetings allows members to enjoy fellowship, enrich their professional and personal 

knowledge, and meet other business leaders in their community.  

If members miss a meeting of their own club, they’re encouraged to expand their Rotary horizons by attending 

a meeting of any other Rotary club in the world.  

 

Service 

 

By participating in local and international service projects, club members can volunteer their time and talents 

where they’re most needed.  

 

The Avenues of Service are Rotary’s philosophical cornerstone and the foundation on which club activity is 

based:  

 

• Club Service focuses on strengthening fellowship and ensuring the club’s effective functioning.  

• Vocational Service encourages Rotarians to serve others through their vocations and to practice high 

ethical standards.  

• Community Service covers the projects and activities the club undertakes to improve life in its 

community.  

• International Service encompasses actions taken to expand Rotary’s humanitarian reach around the 

globe and to promote world understanding and peace.  



• New Generations Service recognizes the positive change implemented by youth and young adults 

through leadership development activities, service projects, and exchange programs.  

 

 

Finding and keeping members 

 

To keep clubs strong, every Rotarian must share the responsibility of bringing new people into Rotary. Even 

new members can bring guests to club meetings or invite them to participate in a service project.  

 

Keeping members involved in Rotary is another responsibility. Fostering strong fellowship and encouraging 

early participation in service projects are two of the best ways to sustain a club’s membership.  

 

Dues 

 

Club members are required to pay annual dues to their clubs, districts, and Rotary International, as well as the 

subscription fee to the appropriate Rotary magazine. 

 

Leadership 

 

Club members are encouraged to volunteer for leadership roles at the club level and beyond.  

 

 

����� 

LAUGH FOR THE WEEK 
 

 
Subject: SEX AFTER DEATH 

 

A couple made a deal that whoever died first would come back and inform the other if there is sex after death. 

Their biggest fear was that there was no after life at all. 

 

After a long life together, the husband was the first to die.  True to his word, he made the first contact: 

 

" Marion ... Marion "   

 

"Is that you, Bob?" 

 

"Yes, I've come back like we agreed." 

 

"That's wonderful! What's it like?" 

 

"Well, I get up in the morning, I have sex. I have breakfast and then it's off to the golf course. I have sex again, 

bathe in the warm sun and then have sex a couple of more times. Then I have lunch (you'd be proud - lots of 



greens). Another romp around the golf course, Then pretty much have sex the rest of the afternoon. After 

supper, it's back to golf course again. Then it's more sex until late at night. I catch some much needed sleep and 

then the next day 

 

It starts all over again" 

 

"Oh, Bob are you in Heaven?" 

 

"No...........I'm a rabbit in Arizona! 

 

 
 

 

☺  ☺  ☺  ☺ 
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Rotary Club of Hong Kong Island East 

29 February 2012  - Luncheon Meeting  

  

PDG Uncle Peter, Prof. Fung Kwok Pui - Chinese 
University of HK & Pres. Dr. Eric Chin 

PE Nancy Yee, PDG Ada Cheng - RC of Wanchai 
& Pres. Alex Lai - RC of Tsimshatsui 

   

PP Norman Lee, PP Hubert Chan  
& PP Stephen Liu 

PP Tim Lui, Rtn. Dr. Freddie Wu 
& PP Uncle John Kwok 

Rtn. William Wong, Rtn. Dennis Wat 
& IPP Heman Lam 

   

PP Eddy Wong & AG Andy Wong IPP Heman Lam & PP Rudy Law Rtn. Tony Loy & Rtn. Peter Yeung 

   

This week’s birthday boy - AG Andy 
Wong received a Club souvenir from 

Pres. Eric Chin.  

Pres. Eric Chin presented a Club souvenir to  
PDG Ada Cheng & Pres. Alex Lai 



  

PP Eddy Wong shared the Rotary ABC with the members 
Prof. Fung Kwok Pui - Dean of United College of CUHK 

gave a talk on  
“United College and Tertiary Education in HK” 

  

Pres. Eric Chin presented a Club souvenir to  
thank Prof. Fung Kwok Pui 

Rtn. Dr. Dennis Wat gave a vote of thanks on behalf of the 
Club to thank Prof. Fung Kwok Pui’s talk 

 

Group photo with members, visiting Rotarians & guest. 

 

 

 



 

Prevention of Disease and Treatment  

Medical Health Talk on 25 February 2012 

 

 

 

 
 

  

  

 
 



  

  

  

 
 

  
 
 
 

 


